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By Shawnna Donovan 
DE GovcrnmenVl'olitics Editor 
Luca I Republicans ;ire vowing tn 
"campaign until the end," though 
n:pons M.l!e Republican presiden-
tial candidate Bob Dole has con-
ceded Illinois by discontinuing 
media advenh,cmcnts in the state 
two wt-ck.~ befon: the ek-ction. 
1l1C n:pons. coming fmm an ani• 
cle in Tuesday's Chicago Trib11ne, 
state Dole docs not intend on run-
ning a media blitz in lllinoi, during 
the linal two Wl'Ck.~ of the t-;unpaign 
and has dl-cided to conccntr.itc cam-
paign n:soun.-cs on other states. 
Dave Bender. a coordinator in 
Illinois for Dole/Kemp '96, said 
Dole ha.\ suspended mt-dia ainimc 
to c1,nccntr.ue on states with bigger 
clcclOrJI votes. including California 
and Florida. 
Bender downplayed the news 
and said Dole's Illinois field n:prc-
scntativcs Mill are working and do 
not plan to quit campaigning before 
the Nov. 5 election. · 
··We're Mill working tircles.sly;· 
Bender said. "It's still business a.s 
usual." 
A Tribune poll earlier this month. 
showed Dole was lagging 22 points 
behind President Bill Clinton, 52-
30 in the Mate. but Bender said the 
rJce is closcr-(Xl!,sibly a 15-rx>int 
gap. 
"\Ve have a tough job ahead of 
us," he said. "This will make us 
more detcnnincd to get him ck-ct• 
ed." 
John Jackson, a local political 
analyst and rx>litical ~icncc pmfes-
!,Or, said the idea of Dole conceding 
is a blow to Illinois Republicans. 
"This undercuts their position 
and what the activists and the 
pn.-cinct workers an: trying to do," 
Jackson said. "It docs not make 
·much sense:· 
Jack.,on said Dole's plan to t·on-
centr.1tc on California h a mistake 
because Clinton has a big lead -
just like in lllinoi.s. 
Dole ha.s not spent money on TV 
adver1ising in Chicago suburbs 
since the Republican National 
Convemion in mid August. he said. 
Dole ha.s visited Illinois 14 times 
since August. and his wife. 
see DOLE, page 6 
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Monday night football leaves 
'Jl~~y yvornen widovys t~JTV 
By Melissa Jakubowski 'She said she would have gone 
DE Fc.iturcs Editor with them. hut she ha.~ to be in the 
mood to w,l!ch football. But. she 
PttolO\ .. PAJ MAIIO!\I - T/1(• o.,ily f;:}1J/im 
TOI': Dm•t' McCrnt• (left), fro-· Ctirbowfalt•, and /asc11 DL•cker, a 
senior i11 b11sim·ss 111arkl'li11g J; .• , Lib/rtyt•ille, w11/c/, the game 
Mo11day 11isf1I 111 Tire Cl'llar 011 /lli11ois At'l.'IIIIL' as //1eir jia11crr 1111d 
:~irlfrirwl sit 11t lt0111L', ABOVE: Li~ A. Rmnw (/rft), a fres/1111a11 i11 
l'lemrntary rd11mlio11 from Dt"l"rfidd, /aimr Miflhwa11, a fn-slmi1111 
i11 s11ucl1 lm1g11a:,:e patltolo:,Y jrom Derrjiel,I, 1111d Corki Hobse11, a 
j1111ior i11 c/otlti11g amt lt•xlilr from McHenry, 111111151.' //1e111sc/i1t.'S d11r-
i11g lht• teh"t•ist•d JootlJ11/{ gm11r Mo!11fay'. , · · 
A
, s about 2.'i men gathen.-d at 
a loi.--;11 bar Munday night 
to w.11ch the Oakland 
Raiders beat the San Diego 
O1argcrs. there wa,; one imponant 
clement mis\ing from the usual 
bar St'Cne - women. 
With football season in full 
\Wing: the numberof men al home 
is dwindling. and more and more 
women arc Ix-coming temporarily 
widowed on Monday nights. 
Tracy Kupcik. a Carbondale 
resident and John A. Logan stu-
dent, was at home Monday night 
while her fianL'CC. Dave McCrac. a 
Carbondale resident'.and former 
SIUC student. wa.,; at the bar with 
his friend.,;. 
said she is glad l\kCrac gel~ out of 
the house to watch football. 
"I really don't care because I 
wouldn't be able to sit and talk to 
him either way," she said. 
"His response level _is the same 
whether he is here or not. He 
won•, talk." 
McCr.ie i.aid Kupcik is under-
standing of his lo,·e for pigskin 
and male bonding. 
"She understands that football is 
a way of life," he said. 
McCrae said he slowly is get• 
ting Kupcik to appn:ciate the spon 
likehedocs. · · 
"It will take some time, but I'll 
wear .he'r down,". he said. 
see FOOTBALL, page 6 
TA train.ing brief but adequate~Morey 
By Melissa Ja~ub~wski . ly recei~e a week's wonh of teach-·. agn:~ that the ~inimal nu~ber of Gus n·ode . . . 
DE Fc.itu!l'S Editor ing instruction before stepping into workshops the graduates \ludents · · 
When Brian Brunson walked into ' 
one of his philosophy discus\ion 
labs at the beginning of the year, he 
had no prior teaching experient'C. 
Brunson, a gr.1duatc a,sistant in 
the Philosophy Depanmenl who 
teaches 50 students; is ju,1 tine of the 
many gr.1duate a,sistants who bare-
Campus 
a cla.ss11X1m full of inquiring mjnds. receive, whether depanmental or 
"I went to absolutely no work-' University supponed, is sufficient· 
\hops," he said ... , missed the forclm,sroom instruction. 
Unh·ersity work\hops because we According to a Institutional 
found out about them late. I went in Research and_ Studies repon com-
cold. I wa.,; a little nervous, but after paring the 1996 con: curriculum to 
I got into the class. I had no prob- the 1995 general education cla.'i.~~. 
rems ... · . . . . . 
But m~ny University officials see TR~INING, page 7 
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•· •• .'.pJgc,10 
..... p,1ge 12 High.' .. 58., 
Low .•• 40 
High< :·63 
-Low ••• 42 
])NEWS 
Go Holiday Shopping 
or Spend it on Yourself! 
It's FREE Money, Do What You Want! 
DUER 200 WINNERS EUERY WEEK! 
·NOW Mid-Week· Winners! . 
It's Easy _To ·win!. 
'--'° ..... n..W. If•" lrlff' .. 'l lo•'°t• lo'"""'"_.,...,,-• .. it,-, ol .,._ 
._ ______ ~}._ _ _ _ 
1 •800°929•5905 
In M,lropolls, It, across from · , 
Paducah, KY, where 1·24 mHls lhe 
Ohio Rlv• r (Exll 37). 
· Wednesday, October 23, 1996 
• Zoology Club meeting - come 
!iCC our new web page, 7 p.m .. Life 
Science II 367. Contact Renee at 
536-1634. 
• Blacks lntercsied in Bu.si11e~ 
meeting, 7 p.m., Student Center 
Missouri Room. Contact Davia at 
.. 549-7007. • Study Abroad Programs meet-
ing, 3 p.m., _Fan.:r 2302. Contact 
Philip at 453-7670. 
• College Republicans meeting. 
5 p.m., Faner 1005. ConL1ct Andy 
at 351-9798. 
In Tuesday's Daily EK)ptian information box on page 6. the year that 
Anthony lfall opened was incorrectly st.1tcd Anlhooy Hall opened in 1913. 
. The DE regrets thc_cn:or• 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can 1.·onL1ct the Daily 
Eg)ptilUI Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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SIUC students arrested 
on Strip last -.veekend 
ll1c followin!! SIUC students 
were arrested s:mirday night in 
conjunction with the .. taking of 
the Strip .. activities: Kevin 
Caldwell. 18. a freshman in pre-
clcmcntarv education from 
McHenry. for public urination: 
Troy Rcinagk. 20. a freshman 
in journalism from Piper City, 
for obstructing the roadway: 
Robert Lclo. 18. an undecided 
freshm:m from Calumet City. 
fnr obstructing the roadwa): 
Douglas Gillespie. 19. a sopho-
more in food and nutrition fmm 
Rockford. for reckless conduct: 
and Nicholas Rudolph. 19. an 
undecided freshman from 
Rockford. for public indecency. 
The following people also 
were urrcstL-d during the week-
end in the .. taking of the Strip"' 
activities: Jay Scrnggins. arrest-
ed Friday for obstructing the 
roadway and resisting arrest: 
David Harvey. arrested Friday 
for obstructing the roadway: 
William Kmucha. arrested 
Saturday for public urination 
and public posf:ession of alco-
hol: and William Myers. arrest-




Firestorm destroys 42 
homes in California 
LOS ,\NGELES - Fire• 
stonns fueled bv furious winds 
hlastcd capriciously across 
Southern C.1lifornia l\londay. 
dcstrovin!! more than .::m homes 
in no11hc'n1 San Diego County 
and 10 more in OrJnge County. 
while firelighters and residents 
foucht ticrelv overni!!ht to save 
ho,;u:s ,L~ n;mes m;red to the 
Pacific Ocean in Malibu. 
The blazes. Mrikine almost 
three vcars to the &,v after 
the de~·astatinl! firestt;rms of 
1993. drew hii°ndreds of fire-
fighters to the arid Southern 
California hills. along with heli-
copters and water-dropping air-
planes. 
Dnily Egy]Jtin11 Wednesday, October 23, 1996 ff 
Event brings RarmonytQ/Citty 
By Mikal J. Harris 
D;;ilr Em:p1i,1n Reporter 
Choirs serenaded Carbond:ile 
communitv residents while chil-
dren of different races played 
together and their parents joined 
hands in son!! at the first 
··carhnndalc ··1 H:mnonv·· cclc-
bmtion. • 
The celebration took place 
Sunday afternoon in Attucks Park 
under a blue sky and a spirit of -
brotherhood. 
Southern Illinois Healthcare 
Communitv Bcnelits Coordinator 
Melis~a ~1ichaels. RN. ,said 
··Carbondale in Hannonv·· was a 
collaboration of C:1rbondalc 
churchc~. schools and citizens in a 
partnership with Southern Illinois 
Healthcare. 
Michaels said the pmgmm was 
created to improve the well-being 
of people in the community while 
promoting positive values like 
resJJ<."Ct. compa~sior. and collabo-
mtion. 
Some panicipants said the most 
compelling aspect of the event wa~ 
the tnic spirit of hannony pre.~cnl. 
'"Thcrc·s a lot of misunder-
standing among people:· said the 
Rev. James A. Hailey Ill. pa.qor 
of Bethel African Methodist 
Episcopal Church. 316 E. Jackson 
St. ··Anytime you can come 
together a~ a people in celebmtion 
rather than during a catastrophe. 
it" s a success:· 
/Vlichacls. who estimated an 
attendance of more than 1.000 
people, said the spirit present at 
the celebration was felt in an 
imponant way. 
"When vou walked across the 
park. you· saw people holding 
hands. and vou knew it was fmm 
the heart.'" ;he said. "You knew it 
for sure:· 
· Pimms BY PAT MAHON-'. The· Daily Eg)ptian 
Mycslza Mason, a 5-yenr-old from Cnrbo11dale, (above) gets lier face painted by Jemrai11e Taylor, a soplw-
morc i11 art and design from Chicago, at th( "Carbm1dale i11 Harmony" celebrntio11 S1111day at All11cks 
Park. McGruff /hr Crime Dog (below) takes time pose wit It Lntealz Martin, a 7-year-old from Cnrbo11dale. 
A gallery of artwork by 
Carbondale children wa~ :;et up for 
viewing. and boxes of food were 
made available during lunch for all 
to enjoy. 
Various choir performances 
from groups ranging. from the 
Covenant Christian School Youth 
Choir to SIUC"s Voices of 
Inspiration were featured during 
the event · 
The event"s featured speaker. 
Tim Wisc. from Missouri. said in 
his speech the events like 
"Carbondale in Hannony"" shoulil 
be used as a call lo action to be 
effective. 
··1f we just g.el a hunch of JJ<.'ople 
in a room together. we think that's 
progre.,;.,;. but ifs not:· Wi:;e said. 
Wisc .said true efforts at embmc-
ing diversity are not effective if the 
acknowledgment is not made that 
oppression and inju~ticc still exist. 
"No justice. no peace:· Wisc 
said. "We cannot be satisfied v;.ith 
our effort_~ for diversity. We must 
recognize that oppression still 
exists:· . 
After the crowd joined hands 
and sung .. Reach Out and Touch 
Snmebooy·s I-land"' at the end of 
the day: Mayor Neil Dillard said 
the effort for harmony _made by 
see HARMONY I page 7 
Festival spotlights noncommerical films 
By Zack Pierceall 
Daily Egyptian Rl•portl•r 
The Women in the Dircctor·l> 
Chair film tour is necessary Ix-cause 
it make., lihm public that may not 
be commercial l>Uccesses. the tour·s 
director said. 
··1 hclieve that it is injportant for 
us to have these separate fosti vals to 
expose ideas and c"'periences that 
often do not make it into cmnmer-
cial theaters:· Wendy Quinn. the 
director of the Women in the 
Din."Ctor"s Chair tour. said. 
She said the festival. along 
with other festivals that showcase 
ethnic directors or g.ay and lesbian 
directors. arc necessary because 
many of the films do not make 
it inth commercial theaters because 
they have controversial subjccl 
matters. 
The din."Ctor"s tour. whirh made 
;1 stop at the Student Center 
Auditorium Tuesday night, show-
cased eight films by women direc-
tors. Lilly Bonis1.kmvski. an a~soeiatc 
ll1c tour is only a small part of profc.,sor in cjnema and photogm-
the Women in the Dircctor·s Chair phy. said she thinks it is necessary 
Festival that take., place in Chicago for women to be spotlightL-d in their 
in March as· part of Womcn·s own festival. 
Hi still)' Month. ll1c larger festival "I think that the voices of women 
will celcbralc it, 16th anniversary are unfortunately not always pre.-.cnt 
in March. bur the tour is in it, scv- in the mainstream media." she said. 
enth year. "Fc.,tivals like this allow people to 
Quinn said another rca.,on for the have acce.,;., to those voices:· 
mur is to get the name., of women . Susan Duhig. an a~sistant profes-
dircctors nut in the public. , sor in cinema an~ photography. said 
"I-low· many successful. women 
directors can you name?"' she said. see FILMS, page 7 
17th anniversary Sal'e 
Now Tllru October 27 
store.Wille, $al_e!!!·· 
1:0· •· 50-%.0FF::· 
Skiwear -Canoes -Boots · Climbing & Rappelling Gear 
-Socks -Thermal Underwear · Fleece · Stoves ~ 
Sleeping Bags~ Packs- Tents· Knives- Kayaks-._ 
Birkenstocks · and 1~_uc_h, Much More!. 
Sh aiftln ee, Trails 
222 W. -Freman. Next' to Ouartro's .. 
529-2313 
~ AU Sales Final,• Houis:
0
10-6 Mon.-SaL: Noon lo 5 Sun·. === 
Qu_inion 
~ I gonrpiUAtj i-_____ _ 
Tobacco companie~ 
not f esponSible. for· 
addiction of others 
MAYOR RUDOLPH GIULIANI, ON BEHALF OF 
the city of New York, did an interesting thing last week: He 
filed a lawsuit against the tobacco_ industry for recovery of 
medical costs ai;sociated with damage to individuals fri.mi 
smoking. It was a b'old · move in that three large tobacco 
companies have executive offices in New York. where 
more than 1,500 people arc employed for more than $165 
million in annual wages. · 
Whether or not it was a smart move remains to be seen, 
but l5 other states also have filed similar suits. The band-
wagon-stance everyone is jumping onto is that the tobac-
co industry should now take some responsibility, ai; well as 
help with the cost of treatment, for the problems tobacco 
products produce. 
THE LAWSUIT DOES SEND A POWERFUL 
message to those firms. but is this type of litigation ethical'? 
Should the tobacco company be responsible for the health 
problems of people who smoke? Taking health risks into 
context. the answer is no. 
There are some allegations that a coverup exists and that 
the tobacco industry hid the addictive elfects of cigarettes 
from the public. If the coverup did take place, then many 
people may sec this as a chance to sue the tobacco indus-
try for things such as medical coSL'i. This. however, would 
be unwarranted. 
Although a coverup would be a tremendous blow to 
the industry, it still would not change the fact that people 
know cigarettes are not good for them. The Surgeon 
General's warning appears on every pack, yet people still 
buy cigarettes by the case. Knowing this, covcrup or no 
covcrup, people are taking the risk to fulfill a craving. 
IF LAWSUITS LIKE THIS ONE ARE'GOING TO 
become the nonn, then it opens up a tremendous door for 
other suits. Should alcohol companies take responsibility 
for alcoholics and pay for any medical treatment that 
results from their alcoholism? 
And to take an even bigger step, is this going to mean 
that sugar and candy companies will be responsible for 
dental care of the people who use their prodi.lcLc;? It sounds 
foolish, but this is exactly what could happen if companies 
are forced to help people who use their products. 
SUPPOSE THE TOBACCO COMPANIES DID LIE 
about the addictive effects of tobacco. What would it 
change? The only people who would have a right to be 
upset would _be older people who began smoking_ and 
became addicted before any warnings existed. Everyone · 
else is aware of the dangers cigarettes cause, and people 
who smoke are informed of that fact more and more every 
day. 
The ea.i;y thing to do, especially when faced with medi-
cal cosLc;, would be to look for blame. That is the mentali-
ty people have when it comes to these kinds of la,vsuiL'i. 
Even though people have no viable legal basis to sue 
cigarette manufacturers, they think they do. 
People using a pr~duct who are aware of the health 
ai;pecLc; give up any claim to financial restitution from the 
company involved. It sounds harsh, but people should take 
responsibility for their own habits. It all comes down to the 
individual. and in the end, it always is easier to blame 
someone else. 
Wednesday, October 23, 1996 r:- · l4- · 
·~ nEriERS TOTHE EDITOR.11-·--__________ _ 
DE.should. not focus on Strip 
No wonder SIUC ha.<; a rcput:1• 
tion ror being a "party" school! 
E.<;pecially when the University's 
own newspaper chcx>sc.<; to portray 
the school in this manner. In the 
Oct 2_1 l)ai/y l:gyptian, lhe paper 
chose to pL1l-C a column and pic-
tures regarding the S<><alled Mt.1k-
ing of the Strip" on the front page 
of the paper. Arc you encouraging 
this kind of behavior? 
I believe the l)E has a responsi-
bility to lhe University and •o the 
community of Carbondale to pay 
more allcntion to importam event-; 
t.1king place on campu.-; such a.,; the 
lighting or the Pulliam Hall dock 
tower that appeared on page tJm:c 
of tlJC Oct 21 m:. 
I know it took an enormous 
amount of time and effort for tlic 
clock tower to be lit, and a<; an 
SIUC student. I would much r.itJ1cr 
have- preferred to sec tJ1e Pulliam 
story on tJ1e front page instc:tll of 
the story alxmt tJ1c Strip. 
Connie J. Eldridge 
fre.thmlln, arclziteclllral 
technologies 
Racism st.ill pr~valent in ·1990s 
After reading Bill Nolan's retort 
to my prcviou.s; lener, t>ncc again I 
must restate my argument that 
minorities of the United State.'\ arc 
suffering at the li.11\d.s; or a l.'Olnmon 
opprc.c;.c;or. NoL111 did a fine job or 
dancing around tl1c issues - he 
d.111ced so well I thought I heard 
music when I read his leuer. It is 
true that three• fourth.,; or my leuer 
dealt with tJic past. but I did this to 
remind everyone that people of 
African descent will never forget 
what happened to us. But for 
Nolan's s.1kc, the rest of thi." letter 
will deal with the 1990s. 
In 1994, tJic Rainbow Coalition 
did a study and found that blacks in 
prisons were sent to Death Row 
four times more tl1a11 their white 
counterpart" who commilled tl1e 
same crimes. In 1993, CNN report· 
cd an unanned black motorist in 
Detroit wa.'I beaten to llcath by four 
white police officers for failing to 
yield. . 
In 1992. tJic white police omca;s 
convicted or beating Rodney King . 
in Los Angele." were sentenced to 
three years in rcdcral prison. But on 
a low-key appeal, tl1cy served six 
months or house arrest and were 
offered police jobs in Berkeley, 
Calif., a.'I reported by U.S. News 
ruxl World Report. Once again, they 
arc serving and protecting ipc pub-
lic. 
In 1991, Andy Rooney of "60 
Minutes" told America that bb:ks 
were good in sports because they 
arc genetically geared ror iL He s.'lid 
the reason tJic NA. wa'I 75 percent 
bL1ck was bccall<;e fooLball is a vio-
lent sport. and blacks arc violent by 
nature. He served a tJm:c-show sus-
pension and offered no apology 
upon his return. . . . . 
Now, kt's t.11kabout 1996, when 
so m.111y black churches have been 
burned across the South, but only 
three people have ba:n caught for • 
these crimes •.. · , . . 
Panther Party for sclr !Iden~ hut 
cannot find out tJic rest of the peo-
ple who burned the churchc.-; arc. 
Newt Gingrich sponsored a hill 
that gives a mand.1tory fivc-yc.v 
prison sentence to a person caught 
with 3.5 grams or crack cocaine. but 
gives a six-month probation sen-
tence to a person caught with t11c 
same amount of raw cocaine. Gucs.-; 
who that measure is aimed al'! 
Mr. Nol.111, you wrote in your let-
ter that I spoke about things that 
happened in the past. 311d that there-
rare had no control over these 
things. Well, by tre year 2005, UICrc 
will be more prisons in tJic United 
. St.11es than w1ivcrsitics. The prison'I 
· arc filled mostly witJ1 minoritic.<;. 
What arc you going to do to 
ch.111gc that? I'll be looking for you 
at the front line, and I'll even !'.1vc 
you a scaL Remember, the rc,'Olu-
tion will not be televised. · 
.. It's interesting that U1c FBI can Bomani Spell . 
infiltrate and destroy. the Black jrmior, elementary education 
~ G]uoTABLE QUOT,E~·,vi-1 -----------
"'Ilic dilf~rcnce between a sm:ut person and a · "Life is niadc ,up o"r dc~i~., that scen1 big ~ml 
wi-;c p::rson is !hat a sm:ut p::rson knows what to · · vital one minute, and little and ab~:tnl tl~ next. I 
say and a wise person koows whether to say it." : guess we get what's good for us in the e11d" 
- Found on the wall of a n-crrotion center oOkc -Alice C:.tldwell Rice · 
in llerkeley, Calif. 
"1l1C reputation of power is power." 
- 'll10mas I lobl>CS · 
"You have rot con,1!rtcd a man l:x.'Clusc you have 
· "silenced him." · · ' 
· -: Lord Morley 
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nlit~i31.t n-rrcscnt a conmuus of the D;oily E1m11ia11 UOolN. 
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al page editor, Room 1247, Communication.• Building. L:ncrs 
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editing and will he limitnl to 350 words. StuJcnlf mwt iJen1ify 
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Lcttcrs f« ,.hich ,·critication of authonhip cannot be maJc will· 
not be blishcd. · · ' · · · · • · · 
Op_/Ed 
2 B SEEN, personalize pl'ates 
In no country do people invest 
more rc~oun:cs in displaying their 
wcalth. status and accomplishments 
than in America. This show c:m 
occur in the forn1 of small ,·anities 
such as bc~towing a regal title upon 
onc·s property a~ in McGuire 
l'\fonor. Robert Anderson Estates. 
Palazzo DiPietrn or Rancho 
Rauncho. 
And we·re all familiar with peo-
plc·s penchant for elevating their job 
titles. Janitors become custodians 
become cleanliness engineers. teach-
ers become educators become infor-
mation transfer specialist~ and so on. 
Another minor vanity. one that 
makes little sense to me, is the wear-
ing of clothes displaying someone 
else's initials. If designer-label devo-
tees really want to be noticed. they 
should sew their own initials, in I 2-
inch block letters, onto all their 
clothes. This would not only draw 
loads of attention but also would 
help them identify lost pieces of 
apparel. 
In the world of showiness. 
though, all is not minor vanity. In 
fact. some of this "look at me" stuff 
amount~ to major ostentation as in 
Ted Tumcr naming his broadcasting 
company after himself and Donald 
Trump doing the same with his 
tower and olh~r notable possessions. 
This whole matter of display 
occurred to me recently as I hap• 
pened past Greek Row. a neighbor-
hood whose residents are not 
unknown for acts of calculated con-
spicuousness. In this case. though. it 
w,t~ not gaudy behavior but person-
alized plates that caught my a11cn-
1ion Greek Row mav have the 
high~st pen:cntagc of pcr.mnali1ed 
~NOTHER.LOOK. 
f . .· ._. . '. -- • 1---------
plates per capita of anywhere in 
Southern Illinois. 
Unlike some other forn1s of exhi-
bitionism. howc\'cr. personalizing 
your plates is cheap, practical and 
harmless. Personal initials or a 
descripti\'e moniker on your plate 
may scr,:e as a memory de,·icc. ll1c 
bonus is the chance to call attention 
to yourself, 
Some of the cars I saw on Greek 
Row made more of this opportunity 
than other.. The_ vocational mes-
sage.~ included "CME 4 S." Could 
"S" be sho~hand for sex? How 
about "RGN ESQ" and "DR 2 B" 
to inform us that we arc in the pres-
ence of professionals or. at least, 
those who a.~pirc 2 B. 
Other license plate messages look 
a.~ if they belong in a newspaper's 
personal ads. "SHM 19" could iden-
tify a single horny male of 19. but 
then, such a descriptor would offer 
li11lc means of distinguishing this 
driver from alt other males in his age 
bracket. "DVF 40'' - divorced vir-
ginal female. age 40. come.~ to mind. 
but her proclaimed status is either 
oxymoronic oran all-too-believable 
explanation for her singlenc.~s. . 
The frivolity clement can be 
glimpsed on a 1966 01cvy Impala 
reading "\VOOSH 99:' lfyou C-J11°t 
be fa~t. al lea.st sound fa.~1. ril!ht? 
1l1ere aho is the mc:1 culpi cffL>ct. 
"I GOUGE2" belongs to either a 
-by neil romney 
professional wrestler or the owner 
of the only grocery store in town. 
"CLUMSY 2" commiserates with 
the kids not picked in playground 
l!amcs. 
~ ll1e "didn't have anything better 
to say·· category features 
"CYBORG 9," who probably wears 
a pacemaker, and "SIMBA I." who 
imagine.~ herself a beast of the jun-
gle. or maybe just a be.i~t. "\VAIN 
18" got his car two years after his 
peers and was thus forced to settle 
for a dorky spelling of his name. 
"DUCKIN 5" identifies rnmebody 
who hunt~ or is 6"8" tall. In either 
case, he lacks originality or he"d be 
"DUCKIN 1:· 
Next time you"re out, notice the 
messages on personalized plates. 
~very now and then, you'il come 
across a clever one a.~ I did several 
years ago when I watched an expen-
s i vc I y attired woman exiting a 
pimped-out 1.incqln. IL~ plate.~ read 
"AU DIGR.'' Consult your periodic 
tables for clues. 
THE. UMPIRE WAS ~Tl 
™E PITCl-l CAU;SUT TI-IE 
CUISIDE Cf THE Pl.ATE! 
Joys of eating dorm· food 
•by ,1Jan schnepf 
Dorm life sucks. I'll go along 
with that notion. lt"s cramped. 
someor.e on vour floor alwavs has 
athletc·s fooi he or she lca,·c.., in 
the shower.· resident assistants arc 
too nosv, there are alwavs a fe,,, 
people ~>n your floor wfm don't 
think you mind hearing their 
favorite !,ongs 40 times a day. and 
you ha\'e absolutely no privacy -
nonc·whatsnevcr. Also. you're 
stuck looking at the same four 
walls whenever you're in your. 
own personal space. and someone 
pukes all over your bathroom 
e,·ery so often. And if you attend 
SIUC. you always have to be wor-
. ried about those damn power out-
agc.s. 
I could go on for pages about 
why donn life is hellish. What's 
ironic, however. is that the beM 
thing about d!lnns seems to be 
what the ,,eople who live· there 
complain about the most. That; of 
coursc.-is the food. - .. - , - - ' 
I just don't understand this. 
Sure. it's nm the Comer Diner or 
anything. but it's not gruel, either. 
Hell, they even serve you shrimp 
sometimes and all-you-can-eat 
cereal. Do you people knnw how 
much cereal costs'? Even though 
Tony the Tiger went around at 
night this summer sla.\hing prices. 
cereal still is expensive. Dorm 
food caters also have all the soda 
and milk they care to drink. 
On top of all that, it's mnrc con-
venient than McDonald's. You 
just go down lo a big room and 
cat. There's no preparation, no 
dishes. no clean up, no fridge lo 
remove moldy C:J.'iserole from, no 
nothing. And you don·t have to 
shop. . . 
My penmnul theory ori those 
who complain about dorm food is 
that they're.'.. well, they"re spoiled. 
· I remember when I was spojled 
and used to cornplain.:ibout the 
food in my dom1. l.wu~ used io 18 
years of home cooking the.n. After 
a few years of my mvn cooking. 
rvc learned to appreciate a gocd _. 
donn meal. 
My advice to those who ha\'e a 
tough time with the food is sim-
ple: Get over it. Pretty !>0011. you'll 
move into your own place think-
ing, "Man it"ll he great to cook 
some real good food now that I'm 
out of the dorms." People with 
such illusions of grandeur are for-
getting they're in college, i.e. 
broke. The idea of spaghetti din-
ners with your significant other . 
every few days is a pipe dream. 
Reality has Smack Ramcn and · 
macaroni in store for you, not 
steak ar,d lobster. _ _ 
So look. quit complaining about · 
donn food. You"ll miss it when 
, you live off campus. Eat all you 
can whHe you'.rc_~till in the donn; 
After all; you've got a prepaid buf- · 
fct 20 times a week. Isn"t that n 
college student•~ dream;' 
11 LUNCH AT THE • 
t 1111111111111111111111111111111d I 
Italia! \'ie!~llage 
Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Mid11i9ht 
Daily Lunch Specials 
$1 .65 Pizza Slices 
_. Sandwich Specials _ 
Great Pasta Dishes Too! 
o,p 10/31'% • 
, These Senate seats are still available: 
, • College of Liberal Arts 
• Greek Row (i seat) 
. : sTU.DJ:",,._-
"-~ •y~ 
• School of Social Work 




• Southern Hills c, ::::: 
• College of Applied Sciences ~o, 
1 
J 
· andArts 1'--Q I ~~ 
Executive Branch Vacancies Southcrn~1sUnmn1ry 
lllc..bomhlc: 
• Student Affairs Commissioner 
• Fi11ancial Aid, Tuition, & Fees Commissioner 
• ADA Enforcement Officer . . 
• Non-Traditional Student Advocate 
, . . .- -:, 
Combine_ your.Jorei~: Ia.ngu~g,t sKills with 
a graduate busiµess degree for exciting 
· career opportunities! 
INTERNATIONAL MBA 
. "The UniversitY, 6f Me~phis 
• Semester of internship or study overseas . 
• Distinguished, experienc::d faculty 
~ Language tra~ks in French; Gennan, Chinese, 
Spanish; English forintemational students 
• 2 year, full-time program · 
· • Graduate assistantships available 
For more information, contact ·Pat Tuylor at 
901~678-3499 or e-mail ptayJor@cc.memphis.edu 
or write to: . . 
InternaliimalMBA· Coordina"ior 
Fog~lman College pf Business and Econo~ 
The Universiiy of Memphis · 
Me'!'phis, TN 38152 · 
· Visit our home page:·. . 
. · http://b~iness.mempbliedu 
_ The UnNenily or Mcmp,"lis. . 
An Equ3l ~lty/Alfumative Action Univemty. 
Daily Egyptian_,;;,. ;_•., .... ,."' ,-... :., (· ·,, ·· :, · Wednesday, Q;tober23; 1996' ·•~" 
• 
Monday, October 21 8pm · 
$19.50 / $17.50 
to order call 
618 / 453 ARTS (2787) 
- ,.,~ sponsorrd by 
-<~Susan Barnes 
\9- Dance St~4i~ · 
STRIKE IT RICH 
with the 
..., ' ... 
Dajly Egyptian 
call 536 -- 3311 
Football 
·co11linued from page 1 
"Eventually, they all leani.'" 
McCrae was watching the game 
with Jason Decker, a senior in• 
business· marketing -from 
Libcrtyville.'Dcckcr said bis girl-
friend Bridget Phelps was invited, 
but she declined on an evening of 
men guessing plays before Ilic 
action bcg:in. · · 
Phelps, a senior in philosophy 
from Island Lake, said she docs 
. not mind when Decker is out with 
the men watching football. 
"When the game is. over, they 
leave and come home," she said. 
"It's not like they are going to go 
to JB's ( a topless bar in DeSoto). 
1l1en I would objccL" 
But some women said they a..-c 
willing lo put up witll' watching 
thcgam::.· 
"You don'i even sec (women) 
on Monday nights," Corki 
Hobson, a junior in clothing and 
textiles from McHenry, said. · 
·Dole 
co11ti111ied from page 1_ 
Eli1.abctll, has visited nine times, 
including the ScpL 23 visit to SIUC, 
Bender said. 
Andy Volpert. SIUC College 
Republicans president, said mem-
bers. still are campaigning, despite 
lhc news. 





5x7 Roll of. 
color Konica $V 
enlargement· Fil.m "#.fJ-v 
THE DEN ... "The"_students'·store for pyer·25 years! 
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WAL *MART-- SUPERCENTER 
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• 10% Down 
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Will Hold You.t Purcliase Unµl 
-Dece~ber 15, 1996 
# l really donrt care 
because l wouldn't ·. 
be able to sit and 
talk to I-rim either 
.. way. His response 
level is the same 




"As a matter of fact, you don't 
see them on Sundays or even 
Saturdays.'' 
~obson was wa1g1ing lhe game 
on Monday witll some friends, hut 
she did agree with· the majority of 
men and women tlmt eitller men 
sl1ouldju.~t Ix: left alone when the 
opening ccrcmony st.arts, or women 
should learn to Jove the sporL 
"We don't pol too mucl1 stock in 
what lhc'polls say," Volpert said. 
"We have our noses to tl1e grind-
stone from here on ouL" 
Volpert s.iid tl131 mcmlx:rs along 
wil11 otllcr 16cal Republicans will be 
out campaigning l11is weekend for 
Joc:ll, state and national cmdidates. 
· He said even if Dole quiL~ run-
ning ads in Illinois, a lot of local 
media ads still will be broadcast 
from stations in bonlcring Missouri, 
Kentucl-y and Indiana. 
Typing & Word Processing 
Editing & Proofreading 
Grad School Approved 
o Dissert&tion & Thesis 
· ·o Research. Papers 
o Manuscripts, Books 
D APA, MLA, _Turabian 
Laser Print • Fast Service 
Available 7 days'week 
457-56;i5 
Alicia Mekki, a sopho'inorc in 
business,_ management from 
Homewood,:said she will watch 
football with her boyfriend Mike 
Meyer, but she will put it a~idc if 
she has more important things· to 
do. 
· "I think women just have differ-
ent priorities," she said. 
"Mike just watches football all 
the time." 
Meyer, a sophomore in recre-
ation from Homewood, said he 
hopes women understand that 
football comes before women, but 
he appreciates that Mckki wa1chcs 
football. . 
"It's nice that she pays attention 
to tl1c game, but I hate it when she 
asks 7,000 questions," he said. 
However, Meyer said Mekki 
never puts up an argument -when 
he is going out to watch football 
and she stays home. _ 
kShe has to know that football 
comes first on Monday nights, 
Satunlays and Sundays," he said. 
~She C.'ln try to put up a fight, but 
it w:m'I work. She's got to rcali1.c 
there are priorities." 
Bender said Republicans arc 
hoping Illinois will be won by 
Dule at the la~t minulc. 
He said 35 percent of the likely 
voters arc still undecided. 
Illinois bas 22 electoral votes, 
while California· has 54 and 
Florida h.as 25. In tl1c clccmml col-
lege, 270 vote.~ arc needed to win. 
In 1992, Clinton won Illinois 
and California while former 







· AR;NQLJ?'S ¥41llifil 
:All 12 pk. PepJ, Dr. Pepper, 7"Up ~;;c15._..,.__ ____ _ 
All 2 liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Produc1<3.s -------..i, 
' '<11oire0Ann Ro,k+_. _-___________ __, 
~: iAIIVIP Frozen Vegetabl=----------
Prairie Farms Cottage ~"'"e ____ ..._. 
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&SSignmcnts:md wh:Uthcycxpcctin __ tlicy.tca:h rcquircil core curriculum Training 
amtinual from page 1 
graduate assistant,; tc:lCh 48 percent 
of all the core. or gcncml educalion. 
cla.-..,;cs. 
H ~ere is no evidence that says that GAs 
are any more incompetent in the . 
classroom than some professors. 11 _ 
reganls to instruction. _ axmcs and require many GAs. 
"The workslx>ps arc helpful to the According to the Institutional 
· students. The GAs know wh:U they RcscardJ and Studies report, spcooi 
arc <loing." ~unications and English have 
Kevin Schulman, a grailuatc assis- 208 grnduatc assistants oombincd. 
tanl in philosophy from Skokie. said '"The Engli<;b Department asks us 
1hc departmental training in the as faculty to sit in on a GA's class, 
Philosophy Dcpartmcnt is sufficient . look over paper., they grade and talk 
but said he wished the professors with them about teaching strategy," 
Ann J. Morey, director of 
Univcisity Core Cuniculwn. said the 
Grailuatc Council pa..-..<;CJ a rcs&n-
tion April 7, 1988, that optional 
uaining should be offered to aid with 
the orientation or teaching a.-..,;istants. 
Ann J. Morey, 
Director of UniversihJ Core Curriculum 
The workshop sessions arc 
offcrcil throughout the year and last 
less than three <lays. Some of the 
topic.. iliscus..<;Cd arc sexual harass-
ment. racial ilivcrsity and hanilling 
specific groups of students. 
She said panicipatioo in the wak-
shops is not mandatory, but many 
ilcpartmcnts <lo not even offer their 
Films 
rontinual from page 3 
1hc.~ festivals give women direc-
tors recognition they may not oth-
erwise receive. 
--Traditionally, it's been much 
more difficult for women to get 
access to the resources to make 
films," she said. 
'1llcy haven't been encouraged 
to he hchiml the camera a,; much 
as they've hccn encouraged to be 
in front of the camera.•· 
Duhig, Boruszkowski an<.I 
Quinn said they believe the films 
on the tour deal with topics only 
women directors would deal with. 
Quinn said the t,,pic!» in the 
films showcased tend to be of a 
pcr.,Qnal nature, and for the films 
own training programs. 
The Univcr.;ity Core Curriculum 
did a report in Aini 1995 oo the role 
of graduate students in core curricu-
lum cl~. Out or 21 responding 
units, only five. required the 
G,aduatc School wodshops. Fifteen 
units rcquircil departmental training. 
MSomc departments could be 
more conscientious about teaching 
workshops and supporting their 
graduate a,;sistants," she said. "They 
to be successful in the commercial 
theater, the dircctcrs would have 
to make their mc.,;sagcs Jes.., con-
trovcts ial or self-censor their 
work. 
"I believe that while most 
or thc.,;c topics arc personal, they 
can be understood on a universal 
level by just about anyone," 
Quinn said. 
"In the mainstream, though, 
you're dc.-iling with such a large 
number or people that the direc-
tors would have to water their 
subject,; <lown or take some or the 
edges off to make them paL1tablc 
for the public." 
Duhig said the films on the tour, 
as well as other filaL'i directed by 
women, have some unique view-
points and experiences to offer. 
"They contribute different per-
spectives, experience.~ and <.Ir.sires 
that haven't been portraye;I by 
other directors," she said. 
Viacom controls USA Network 
Los Angck-s Time~ 
HOLLYWOOD-Viacom Inc. 
and MCA Inc. have reached a 
preliminary settlement to a legal 
di~putc !bat will result in Viacom 
paying S 1.45 billion to take full 
control or the top-rated USA 
Network cable channel that it 
owns in a 50-50 partncrsh,p with 
MCA. MCA also will gain con-
trol or the Sci-Fi Channel. 
If the agreement is finalized 
later this week, Viacom would 
become the largest supplier of 
basic cable programming in the 
United St.1tcs while MCA would 
have a small ba.<;e in cable along 
with enough cash to launch ollJer 
channels. Both companies would 
be freed from rc.~trictions in their 
USA Network partnership pre-
venting them from independently 
st.'Uting new channels. Before tl1c, 
end or the fifth day or trial in 
Delaware Chancery Court, the 
judge adJormcd the case unlit 
Thursday while tl1c panic.,; nego-
tiated final details on the settlc-
mcnl. 
Before making an appointmen~ at the Student Health Programs 
Clinic for birth control, attend one of these classes. 
9 
FALL SCHEDULE 
Wednesdays I :00 • 2:q<) p.m. 
Kcsnar Hall Classroom - 2nd floor 
(acrou from ll~th Sen-ice Oinic) 
Mondays 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Trueblood Hall - Room 106 
-~~ 
-~-I!~ 
,;:;'<,~· :u ~i0~:'· -~ut®· 
· Makin' it great._ r-~---------- --, 
1 Lu~ch Buffet. 1 
I - Only ·.=I 
: $2., 99 =: 
I 4 Per Coupon . I 
I . _ . . ·1 
L~:!'!..or!.~!.~~~!':~ .::,1~.J 
could at Jc.1.5l set up a program to 
check with the pcrf ormancc of their 
GAs." 
John Howie, Philosophy 
Dcpartrncn I chairman, said graduate 
assistants arc matched with particu-
lar instructors who in tum dctaminc 
lx>w the grnduatc assistants teach the 
dac;.,;, 
Min the beginning, c.,ch faculty 
dclCrnlincs how they teach," he said. 
MProrcssors tell them about the 
Harmony 
continued from page 3 
Carbondale should not end 
once the celebration was fin-
ished. 
Dillard said U1c collabora-
tion resulted in an important 
rcali1A1tion. 
"The ministers, churches 
- h:d more interaction with the GAs. Morcy_said. 
Ml think a general prog:"Uil would Morey · said -· the. English 
miss the mark, but ·the teacher Department's workshop will last for 
should be able to tell a GA exactly a week. · 
wh:U they want them to <lo," he said. Overall, Morey said while some 
M~. ~ho also helps supervise departments could improve with the 
GAs in the English Department, said instruction and evaluation of their 
she is impressed with the instruction GAs, she said she believes the train~ 
. given to GAs through the English · ing GAs receive is sufficient 
and Spccdl departments. , . "There is no evidence that says 
However, she_ said the Speech · th:U GAs arc any more incompetent 
Commmicalion and English depart- in the classmom _ than some profcs-
mcnts arc in their own fields bccJusc sors," she said. 
DISCOVER THE WORLD 
'"1.d, EARN COLLEGE CREDIT 
SEMESTER AT SEAf) ' 
A 1OO-DAY VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY 
Information.al Table. Friday; October 25, 11am - 2 pm 
in the South End of the Student Union 
or call toll rree: (800) 854-0195 
e-mail: shlpboard@sas.lse.pitt.edu 
- Home page: http://www.pitt.edu/-voyage 
and the school district all _______________________ _, 
came to realize that 
Carbondale as a community 
has a l01 in common," he said. 
Dillard said the event · 
brought an intimacy among 
different backgrounds. 
wwc saw pcoplr. come 
together shaking hand.,;, hug-
ging and learning about c.ich 
other," he s:lid. · 
Cleveland Matthews, 
Carbondale community rcla• 
tions omccr, said .the first_ 
MCarbondalc in Harmony" 
celebration went well. 
call 549-4295 
'°s·wEGUARANTEE ·)I 
. The tOWEST PRICE!' --, 
( 
on all in-stock footwear · · . ) 
by , -
Nik.e, -Reebok, Adidas, Sauco-ny, Timberland,__ -
- N~w Balance, Airwalk, Asics, Brown·& more! -
"..~--~.ffJ~~.,OGS~~t SJ'!!f'~--· ~,,_. 
Sal 9·8 p.m. Acn>u from Old Train o,pot iiiili - ~ b'~ 
_ ~-·Gp.m. l-800525-3097 io-=,,,,,, -·- -~IP)-
" _ or 529-3097 . ~ 
The U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
will hold a 
PUBLIC AVAILABILITY SESSION TO DISCUSS 
THE PROGRESS OF THE PCB CLEANUP AT THE 
CRAB ORCHARD NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
U.S. EPA has received_ die preliminary. trial bum report for lhe operation of lhe 
mobile incinc1:ato~ for the cleanup of PCBs at the Crab Orchard National Wildlife 
Refuge. ijcpresentalives of U.S. EPA, Schlumberger Ind., Inc. and lhe U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Servlce_will be available will be available to answer anycommunily 
questions in an informal m~nner at these scssi~ns, · 
• DATE: Wednesday, Octobei: 30, 1996 _ , 
TIMES: . 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm and 7:00 pm to 9:00pm _ 
PLACE: Crab Orchard N.1tional Wildlife Refuge Visitor Cenur 
State Route.148; 2 miles south of Old Route.,13 
For more information, cont:u:u 
John Pcrrecone (P,19J) 
U.S. EPA," Region 5 · 
77 Wes>. J:ickson Blvd. 
_Chicago, IL 60604 ·, 
_(~12) 353~~149,or to!l-free at (800) 621-8431 
liiiT811il:ifJili!il::;llil&llilllil 
DIRECTORY .. . CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
For Sale: 
Auto 

















Pets & Supplies 
Miscellaneous· 
Auctions & Sales 
Yard Sales 
87 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, V6, aulo, wl,ite 
w/ red inletior, om/Im cass, o/c. well 
l,p,. $3200, .d.57•5550. 
U O!EVROlfT CAVALIER CS,""'°• 4 
door. am/fm cauelle, exc cond, 
S 1000 obo. 549-0093. 
86 HONDA OVIC, 5 ,pd, stereo, 4 
wrr, ,peckers, looks & runs ~,c. $2100 
neg. coll Sid al .457·8831. 
86 NISSAN STANZA, 5 speed, 4 dr, 
ps. pw, o/ c, am/Im coss, runs good, 
dependable, St 350 obo, 549-6227. 
86 NISSAN 200SX, 2 door coupe, 5 
speed, o/c, 97.x,u,. mi, runs greal, 
$l,.495neg, 325·7421 l..e 1ne1soge. 
85 CHM S•t 0 BlAZER, 4 x 4, engine 











Mobile Home Lots 
~I Property_ 
















MEN'S 15' HUFFY Mounlain bike, 1 B 
~is~b~· like new, 
1~1~~;-·11 
.. 1NT TO OWN, C• rloondale 
Moblle H••••• N. Hwy 5 I, 
Call 540°3000 
for detall,. 
84 CHEVY CAPRICE blue, good 12 X 50, 2 BDRM, c/o, oppl, new car-
conoorion, S500 er 1,.,,i offer, pet, slorm windows, small deck, 
351·01.48. $3,800. CoDJayO529·19A1. 
83 fO!!O RANGER PICKUP, 2.3 lilet, .4 
cyfi..cler, manual, $700, 
ccll .5-49-4295. 
79 OLDS 98, loaded, CD player, 
I oa,,..,. mi, great 6res, $2500 cbo, 
529·.4000. 
CARSfOR$100I 
Trucks, boots, 4-wheelers, motorhomes, 
fumiture,electronia,a,mpute,setc. By 
FBI, IRS, DEA Available in your area 
now. Call 1·800-513•4343 Ext. S· 
9501. 
CLASSIC CONVl:tTIBLI • 
I 968 Buid,; Wildcat, lull power & air. 
Oily 2 owners, mostly original, gm 
ccndirion, S3250obo, 985-2129. 
Se!lyourmrlostinthe 
Daily Egyptian Classifieds 
536•3311 
\VA~TED TO BUY! 
VehldH not .:Unnlng. 
724°462:J 
UNTTO OWN, Carloondalit 
Mob!_lo Ho•a1, N. Hwy 5 I, 
CalU40•3000 
for det• lls. 
·JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FURNIT\JRE. 9·5 Men-Sat. Clo,ed Sun. 
Buy & ~. 549·-4978. 
ELENA'S GENTl Y USED FURNITURE 
5% disa,unt w/ student i.d. o..livery 
ovat Min lram C'ciale, 987•2"38. 
BEC>S, dresser~ desk, solos, micro-
=,:;:~ sh,dtiv~k'J~j;;;~·· 
8 & K USED FURNIT\JRf, 
~agaadselectionl 
I 19 E. Cl,eny, Herrin, IL 9A2-6029. 
Open Rate. S 9.55 per column l~ch; per day · . • Please Be Sure To Check 
Minimum Ad Size: · 1 column inch Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
· On.The Flrst"Oay Of PubH~atlon_ Space Reseivation Deadline: 2p.m., 2. days prior to publicatiOn 
Requirements: All 1 column classified display · 
advertisements are required to have a 2• The Daily Egyptian cartnot be respor.sible for more than 
! , •••• ,, • • ' 
point border. Other borders are acceptable one day's incorrect insertiOn. Advertisers are responsible for 
checking their adv11rtisements for errors on the first day they 
-:=======on=l=arg=er=co=l=um=n=wi=·dt=h=s·======-1 ~~=r~eE;;~~ r:c:v:~:=~~~! :~ :v:~i:i~.hich lessen 
CLASSIFIED ADVER:rlSING RATES All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00 
(based on consecutive ruMing dates) · Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day .............. $1.01 per lino, per day 3 lines; 30 characters 
3 days ............ 8:}C per line, per day per line 
5 days.: .......... 76C per line, per day 
10 days .......... 63c: per lino, per day Copy Deadline: 
20 or moro ••••• 5~C: per line, per day 12 Noon, 1 day prior 
· to publicatiOn 
Noon to appear In the next day's publication. Anything 
processed after 12:00 Noon will go In the following day's 
pubflcatlon: Classified advertising must be_ paid In advance 
except for those accounts with established credil. A 32c 
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A 
service charge of $15.00 will be edded to the advertise(s 
account for every checlc returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertise(s bank. Early cancellatlon of a 
====s=M=l=L::E=A=D::V::E:::R=Tl:::S=:IN=G:::::R:::/4.:::J:::E=S:::.:::.=::::::~I ~!i~~;,:t::i~ f~~~ :U!2i::i,S:~~ ~:e. 
. . $3.60 per. Inch All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian 1s subject 
Space ReservatiOn Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication. ~~~proval and may be revised, rejected, -~r cancelled ?t any 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed _to be used_ by . The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason 
individuals or organizatiOns for personal advertising-birthdays, it becomes necessary to omit an advortisemenl 
• anniversaries, congratu~tiOns, etc. and not for commercial use A sample of all mail-order Items must be submitted and 
or to announce events. ~ppr:00:!":J~ ::~:iri!'.icatlon. . 
FAX ADS aro sobject la normal 




Mac SE with f"!'ller, ~75. Ensaniq 
~~~;.M•nc1..J,;;« 
MUST IIU CANON .o186 DX2. 66, 
A20 HD, 8 RAM, CDROM/SDCD; 
TAP£ IIACKUP, 3.5 PORT/5.4 PORT, 
$550 obo. Minolta 400si, 35-70mm 
lens, mini, S230 cbo. CALL A57·A326. 
MAC POWERBOOK 5300CS 
8/500 w/~ lA.4 modem ond 
colorprin1et, aD for Sl-400/cbo, 351· 
1471. - · 
PAllK PLACI UST a/c rooms, :r ~~s~t/Spri~ $185/rno, u~I 
PRIVATE ROOMS, lllil, "'· $160/mo, 2 l;=l:::::PA=c,=o=u=.=,=u=.=N=.=,=U=D=l=O::; 
~~ =:.:.2::U.~•1~m, near SIU, APTS with large living area, separate ~ilchen cine! luD bo,h, a/ c, 
f[.. 5oomT,al~~:: :. ]I ~t:,Yl:£~:of~T;~ 
COMl'lJTER, PENTIUM. 16 MS RAM, 1 ROOMMATE needed, 3 bdrm hon.,, Apts, S. 51 S .. al Plea,ont Hill Rel. 
2.5 GB HD, CD ROM, U.A lax c/a, w/d, 5 min 10 SIU, Jan·Moy, 549-6990. =~ ~~fi.gt'X.:~8;! s2201,,..,.113 uti~ 549·9295. I~========= 
3971. · !~~=~~~: :;:::a'a'E~=:r.:,'!_ 
1r··.Pe~&Su~I =~:~:'.~~;shodl-cme, . aporlmen~~~~-
IARQl.;ST. l'ET STORE IN. lHE AREA: =~~i~1!,;_ays. 68A·5594 ONI BDllM, NEWLY REMOOfilD, 
l~ 's~~ ~C:.,::!1::t.::.: ROOMMATE WANTED, available =~•~1:r'ili-~i2~c, mi-
birds, mice and pinlies. New, used and =:.~~2'f"~~ la SIU,· SOUTHDAlf AFT ft,r rent, ceiling Ion, clamagodaquariums.lcwpricestMon- -,----..:.-:;_;;.;;.;:.:.:..:.__ f)!ivate pore!,, w/d, c/o & heating, 
~~':~t~i:./ITioWa~; ~=~,,~~t{::r!·~ =.i~.ri'e~l'."il: 2 bdrm apt, $475/ 
St,M'bara,d,687•3123. . ·- C'Oale) beavtilulsetti $175/ ll 1------,-----,-,-.---
2 EMUS $100 ead,. . u~l,caliS.C9·7630. ng. mo+ STUDIO AFT, furnished, 2 bll:s lram 
WeonodHolsteincolf.StOO. GAY WHITE MALE 5'6ll', 134 R,s, ~•jc.529.~~6~.s:snt.-a~~~Hes· 
Delivqposs;ble.CaDlB7-4792. d .haven 1asharemc1,·1e1,am • 
.:;n~iel n;; hbomoad, , . er:. ~NEW! bdrm~ftaplcn~i, 
RED-TAJLED BOA, Very tome, healtl,y, Ii">' wl,ite mofe ol simifia~t & A..,,ce,longlons,~·ondose!,pmate 
~~ :r:3 ';n~ed, must sell, 351· weight, $50/mo, 985-3041. . ::3 ~ ;n :;f,\~~"9~8~,~; 
I~ _ , . )' .. .:.I. ,~_-"_ _ 11 529·2C13. Chris e. . ~.,cella_n_eous_ ,l -~ S~blease_ .- .~ 1, 2, & 3 BDAAIS, stil ~ii, rent re-Buy/SeJI/Trade: . . • :luced, 2 bll:s lram Moms library, J.Jvcfft°'~';.~!). · Jln.ltlnClaulfJ•• DICIMHR 14•AUG 10; deon,(um,newpaint,ene,gyelliciont, 
RentTVs/VCRs-optiontobuy. I;::::==========;;;;; Hillcrest, across lram Pulliam: 1 j.s'ai. '" loday,.529·l 92o ar 529: 
Rep• lrS."lceTV/V~/ CHECK OUT BAHAI FAITH WEB ~.ti";'•~•hard..t,odRoan,.LS7• INSURANCE 





• or coll 687·2513. IARGE QUIET STUDIO, forn. a/c. · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
=~.co;fs~l!~~~R .. ec,$230/ • AUN 
PRIMESTllR CA8lE DE-SCRAM&ER KIT Sl ······~ Standard &. High Ri51' 
view aD pn,mium and pay' per "J.; t.l<n}JyP:,ymcraAY>il.& 
lnslalled for as law as S99. 
. 1·800-82"0437fordetails. dia,v..ls,800-752·1389. e!.s~~-N~~~';.":f: A1.fil! 
· . JACOBI ,_UCIUNG, $275/mo + llutils, 529-0042. • . . H I h/l. r ", t~~T. ~5areaton,s:!_11YCWO'fu· 68. 7·3578,od,;.. SUBlfASE FOR Spring, Rawlings s, ca I he,, .. 01orcycle 
---, - Apts, 1 bedrDOffl, close la ccmpus, 1-bmc/Mobilc Homes/Boots 
509 S. Ash-1 left 503 W. Che_ny 
410 E. Hester 506 S. Dixon 
507 W. Main •2 · 408 E. Hester · . 
· · · 611 N. Oakland Selections 
.501 W. O.ik , 
ll\Hiiiifhlli!AI iilliiiOUihiilAI 
9'J6. w. McDaniel· 503 w. Chmy 
410 E. Hester 408 E. Hesler 
617 N. Oaltand . 
501 W.Oak. 
.. . ID, 
Town 
price neg. a.i. for Adam JS1-1c24_ ····AYALA···· 
INSURANCE 
. 457-4123· 
. ·. ALL:iNEW · 
-.TOWN·HOUSES 
··:a-Bedrooms · ·"· 
·*•Dish,w~she; 
· . , *_)iy'a~her &.D(yer · * Central·Air:~:&_·H.eat· 
.. C_a·/ L/ .· .. 
5.29,-.1082 
BRAND NEW BREHM AVE 2 bdrm, 2 BDRM locoled • try • De... 
breakfo,1 bar. oil oppt;anc,,s ind full pols olbwed, lea~" ,:'~n ASl-692~'. 
size w/d, ce~ine fens, mini blinds, ce-
ramk h1e, avoil Dec or Jon, ~30, 457- Avail Now 1, 2, 3 & ,I bedraorn 
8:;=1=9A=·=S29=·=20=1=3·=0-l=RIS=B=. ==::I ~.~~-lga.~~-~~fu'm. wo!J< lo 
I 
TOP C'DAU: LOCATIONS COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, .$300/ 
~:,~;51!;,onri!;.~~~~t :: 1~~ ~r1rmi:J.t"'~0~ 
W. Monroe, no pels, coll 684·.dl A5 bdrm, $200/mo .d.57-8220 
or684-6862. t=============l 3 BDRM behind Fred's Dance Bom 
LEFT Of 1HE5E NICE & CLEAN l (Carterville], 2 both, c/a, w/d, satellile 
rm opts, w/ new oorpel. o/c, fum, ~•.:.nio:"1s?s;.fsfr· $
6951 
l="i:==i;:;:n tod~ay==, 5==2==9·==35==8==1.==~ I CLEAN 2·3 BDRM, lum, wo!J< lo SIU or 
RENTS HAYE BEEN - rna'J,nopels,529·5878or529·1422. 
SLASHEC> for immediolo renlol of 3 BDRM HOUSE, 2 blocb to SIU, lcrge 
Daily Egyptian 
RIDI! ·mE · BUS TO Carbo;..· 
dale MobUe Homes, High• 
way51 North.549-3000, 
l,2,&3bdnns,doso1oSIU.Co111o r-_~ yard, w/d hookup, $500/rno, 
...,.529.3591 or529•la20. 667-2475.· Qassificd Displav IIIROPEAN CAh;loco1e:fin Uni· 
·----------'! CAMSRIA. NEW 2 BDRM . .$400. No· Advmising Reprcsailalivt• ffltily MaU; is lool:ing for food service 
~~;;,=~;Ii:•.:/= ~;c';'. Hf:!/sX~~~t l<>clay. Yert, TI,~ Dt ~lion is o~:t"9 o~I~ ="~(j~~t;J::.1-.i~t 
fi.hing. 457-5700. ..-,-------'------· 1 ';;'l,, ~• ~::;"..,':!~.~-•:i1es :· person 5·6 p.m. doily.· · • • · . · · · 
COBDEN: HEW, BEAUTIFUL 1 ::-_L~_--,..."'~_M_~_b __ ile H~,...=,i 1997CoverJ.loileT'Seardl.'Everyyear, 
bdrmcvoilncrw,neverliveclin, 15mi • •• . Position Desctlpllon1 Call on, newmodohoredi,covered. lh,,year,it 
S C',b!e, $375, 867-2-448 [locoll EXTM NICE 2 BEDROOM, Ux70_- ~~n!=i~:'.""'i.w:.°~i.: 1 _cou_ld,...be __ you_ . .,.,6=84=·2_3_65_. ___ _ 
I C'DAlE AREA SPACIOUS 1 New co,pe!, dc:l da,w/d hook-ur. CW od pn,ofs, flats, ond,ruiisheel :::~i~~t::i!~~~ 
~{:,::; l~o':i';; .!:,~s!..:,";,,:, fJSOi.!'.i':..~-3~0~1~. i,.,. roure, doily. Colleapcyments. es! growing indu.t,y. Ccll 529-7820.· 
coll 684·•!1 -!5 or 68.!·6862. RI DE THE BUS TO Expotlonco/Quallllcatlonu AN1MAI. CARETAKER, CAAWNDAlE. 
Carbondale Mobile . ~;;Yi: rf!:;;~u-~:i:~·;~~ ~~~&ora':.~~a:'Mra~ 
EFFIC APTS foll 96/Spr 97, fvrn, 
near SIU. "',,ll-main10;ned, waler/tro<.h, 
k:vndry • .S200. -i.57-«22. 
Hames, Highway 51 oU majors =uroged lo oppli,. Work 51\JC, Corbonda!~290"6_§_87.·' 
Nortli, 549•3000. bk,cl. required; ohemoon work blocl 
STUDIO& 1 BDRMAPT5fumo,- ·coME LIVE WrrH US, 2 bdnn, 
vnfurn; o/c, woler/tra"1, lovnd,y & air, quiel bcation, Sl.50-5350, 
swimming pool. 457•2403 , 529-2.432 or 684-2663. :-:i~:-:.::~~J/4 S Well, 2 A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm $200-$450 per 
529-3581 or .529-1 B20. 529~ 0 ~, Chucl:'s P.ent:ls, 
4 Ml SOU1H C'DAlf, 12..65, 2 bdrm, 
preferred 11 pm· 61;"'1 
t.ppi;c:llions ere avoilcblo at the front 
di,il; of room 1259 in the C=imunico· 
ltt,ns Building or coll Jell of 536-3311 
ex! 261. Apply tod"',' 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS 
Close to SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer 
or Fa.~. furn, .529-3581/529·1B20. 
~W.{
1
7s+dep,wo1et&tmshind'coll NATIONAL PARKS'HIRING Po• 
sitions ore now availoble. o1 National 
TIRED Of ROOMMATES~ One bdnn, Porks. Forests & Wikllife Pre,erves. Ex· 
M'BORO, country, new 1 bdrm, d/w, fu;,,; o/c, cable t, avo~. quiel & dean. · ~'i::;6~ •~J27""1 Coll: 1 •206· Excdlent location! Be!ween SIU and ____ . _____ _ -;1tsr::a:t~~-s3w~:: ::::J.·· 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
~~e~t~~!~e~i~~( 
logon, next lo Route 13, 2 mi eosl ol ALASKA IMPLOYMENT• Stu• 
Universily MaD. Crcb Orchard Lato iust dents Needed I fish;ng tndu,try. Eom up 
oaos, the road. $200 de;,; .Sl.55/mo; to $3,000-$6000+ pe< month. 
gas 1!>r heal & coolang, water, tro>h Room 0"4 BoardlT ron,portotionl Male 
pidruj,, lown moinlenonce i> a Ila, rcte or Female. No experience nece>>a,y. 




1 MILE WEST of town, Private 
road, large lot, clean·, vory 
'-----------' qvlet, $225/mo, 
--------- 5~9-0D81. 
ONE BDRM Ai'T 2 blks fro1n 1=----------
camp;;:.,, laundry facility, EXTRA NICE, 2 LG BDRMS, FURN, 






• 0491 or 457-0609. 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED cponmenl, ::;!i~;1/ ~~~ ~J:• . 
4 blod<s to SIU, wotedtro>h included, a/ c, 90s furnace, well·maintoined, 
S 150/ month, 697• 2.dl 5. reo>oncb!e rales, Now leasing forloU & 
READY TO RENT TODAY! 1 bdrm, winler.Avo~immec!.CoillllinoisMobile 
c~S.:i.~~~-~~g:so~ ,nile, from ~3-~7S~k 
1---------
t:~~~~10~ ~~dl~·s'i.foi ~!~~ !~!~:~, :".i, 0.:i j;f,!; 
mo+ dep, 549-170.d. core ind, no pets, 549-6612 or 549• 
l~pie';; ::JI = A DEAI.J Nice 2 Bdrm. Pets OK. ~"-. • ___ ;:.~:;:,, t:' ONLY $165. New Ero Rd. Furn. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, lake view, cl~. opp!, loundramol. Open now, 549-3850. 
pets OK, 6B7•3627 leove mes>age. NICE 2 BIPROOM, 
2•3 BDRM AVAIL NOW, near noorSl\J,monyex!ros,nopets, 
~~o;.tk39~.0~/;~~/;,;,,Y~•0t .549•8000. • 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, cathedral ce~ing, -----------
~:;~;,::• :~:leS.!CXl q~~~ ;,!E~t :.:/:•~;~ 
2229. ' ' ' 529·7565 leavo mes>age. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Eom up to $2,000+ pe< month working VATI ENTERPRISES; Specializing in 
on Crui>e Ships or Lond•TO\lr CDmf>O' beads, .;I,,,, necl:lac,,s & per10nolly ~";,~~:t ~::\•:.:r/.,jj\: customized jewelry,549-9214. 
employment avo~oble. No e,q,erience P2 CHIMNEY SWEEP 
2~9ti-J~ ":~ l:s~7i~b0n coll l- · AND FIREPLACE REPAIR 
PART TIME SHOPPERS Needed for lo- o~:~~U :f;~~~53t . 
eel store>, $10.25 plus/hr, plus FREE I~===~:::;:======-' rit~-oiil~ ' . . NEED SOME Pl~ES TAKE~ All 
RECEPllONISTWANTED toworl<ahe,- ~do~'. :=.~or.t~ios, 
noons & ,omeSaturdoys. Apply in per- 53.d-1428 or 684-2365. • 
"'" ot Striegel Animal Ha>pital. Steve the Car Dactor Mobile 
KITOIEN HElP, 10 o.w. • 3 p.m., also mechanic. He makes housecolls. . 
counltt help, apply in pe<>on,Icn's Sor- 457-7984, or Mobile 525-8393. 
B-OHou>e, lOOOW.Main. UAYISANO•LIM? 
EAT & SHOP FOR FREE, porHnie pea- Calf lorry's tow, r..,,., 
ple_needed lo evoluale restouronts & Free Estimoles 457-0109. 
slores in your loco! area, $10./hr, coU 
313-927-1076. · PASTWORKHISTORYdeoning • 
NOW ACC.'E~NGAPPU':J'TIONSfor :ir::~.~;.ol.businesscs, 
bo_rtenders, wo1mses, wo1ten, lolchen AU DECKl!I: OUT 
8';'! doormen, for the Co~ Dragon ~ units ood pocbges biilt,. . n1y · "'/ p7Prrt• ~ 
2
r ~ custom dock design ond build; seal' 
~.m'.:, 
5
.~ p.m.enny, • • • coafin , free'estinY.Jles; 351·9337. 
MAKE SSS worlcing lrom home/dorm. 
S..t your own lioun. Guaranleed lo· 
work. Coll for free information, 515· 
377-2099. . BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM, quiet, 2 B~. 2 BA1H, w/d ~:"°k-up! ~t-
privc1e, ccvntry >elting, near Cedar .d 10 Student Parle beh,nd UnJVOf'S1ly 
Loke,d/w, w/dhooh,ps, monye>lral, ¼>U, $2,40/mo, .d.57-6193. 
$ABS, B93·2726. Private, country setting 1 •"CH-_ .--ECJo: ,--_-u_l-SO--OUT-.O-h-,,.T--,s-h ,irt-youBu-zz-.. -,to-16,_rep __
EXTRA NICE IN COUNTRY, one 2 be! • • f /. eeaea G ..., sen«!· 
bedroom with carport & outside unfu.:.~~t~':;:~•_J9'.~s~~ • ule.Commission$0b.lnquireo1:h11p:/ 
sloroee, no pets, $225/mo, 549• /www.tshirttxr=com or cell Corle @ 
7400. 800-756-7598. 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, 2BDRM.C/A,privo!e,qvict,welllighl-
lurn, carpeted, o/e, 12/ mo lease, .d, dean, nice decb, clo•c to CO"'f'US, 
SSOO/mo: No Pets. 457-4422. new models avali, woter fur• 
!,:~nc1~!E~=:•,,:,~ 1, -c-isl>ed-:-::-'-,_52.,.9·_13_29_ .. _ -__ _ 
$450/mo, 1st, las!, and ,ecurity ~~~!~~il~li 
required, 5.49·1654, ._,; 618-282-4:758. • · 
C'DAlf AP.EA, SPAOOUS 2 bdrm 
fun, house $395 & .d bdrm hou,e 
$450, no xonln9 preblem, 
w/d, corj,orts, 2 mi wesl ol Kroger 
west, no pets, coll 684•41.4!: or 
68.d-6862. 
3-4 bdnn, furn, c/o. All "NEVI" 
insi~e. Walk lo SIU. -$660/rno, .;,/d, 
"EXTRA. NICE". 5.49-0077. 
GREAT FOR-JALC st~'s! 
NEW 2 Bclrms. $400. V,ey nice. No 
· Peli. Open new. Hurry! 5.49-3850. 
. TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
ex'.te nice 2, 3, &.d bdrm houset, 
·;;~!1ortt:=:• in~t 
i:oll 68J-.dl.d5 or 684-6sJ!'. , 
'I.UST SEE 10 BEUM how nice thii 2 
to~.d~!~~~-lor ~ f 165. N~ 
~~:JTv~~n~!c~u:;~ ;~/"t!'~ 
::oppare: Ouiet Almo1phere, 
4Jloidcble Roles; Excellent Locations; 
~ Appoinlment Necessary. l, 2. & 3 
~=~Ho":"Pa%'Zirt~~~ 
St., -d.57·6405;-- Ro,cinne Mobile 
-lom, Parle, 2301 S. lllionois A•e., 
549-.d713. . 
~~~~•!!?~G~ow:!itu~:; 
~osirecl, woter/lrash/lawn mainlo• 
"''~ fum'. no pois'. 549-6612.; 527· 
6337, ~ 5.d9·39Q2 rp9h_h: ; •••• 
• • Iloun:2a.m.-Ga.m. · 
• Good driving recon:l a nilUt: . . • . 
•• Students w/8:00a.m; nnd 9:00 Ii.I.Ii clasoea need not np ly. 
Production 
• Night shift !must be available until!! a.m.) 
• Position available lmmedi~tely, • , 
• Pre\•ious printing or Ja)'\:Ulexperience helpf'ul, but not 
necessary, . . . 
• Studenta w/8:00 a:m. and 9:00 am. classes need not apply, 
. . 
Wednesday, October 23, 1996 (9 
· .· · · · : .:~DISN1~~~cau1~ils ' 
ATIEUTION STUDENJSI GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH 
FOR COUEGE $SS. FOR INFO 1· 
800-257-393.d •. 
Come visit Reeler~ 
. WWW.RfEFEROlY.COM 
NIW SINGLES DANCll Meet new 
t-=.~J;•~h~r~~l~ 
midnight,Admiuion $5. 
7 day o nights, overbought 1o p.,blie, 
.$198/per><>n, 407·8~1-6008 ext.4, 
IISKI BUCKINRIDGIII 
Join SlU_studmls &SPC Travel 
JonuaryS-10, 1997inColorodo 
$299 include. t;h tichts and 
great slci in/ slci oiri lodeing 
eon 536-3393 for !rip 
o_nd ~~on info 
IITHINKSNOW!! 
l~.-¥#=M¥f!ri•.!!d 
To Bizzaro, I lcnowthatlove iswcrth the 
time it to~e, to find. · 
l~ssir.g you, Big Nerd, 
-BOOO! 
[HALL:JfNt;g~iR~ HE~ 
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Netters fare well at Invitational· 
By Kevin DeFries 
Daily Eg}')ltian Rcponer 
TI1e SIUC women's tennis team 
produced the tournament champi-
on in flight A as well as three con-
solation bracket winners in the 
Louisville Invitational Tournament 
this weekend in Louisville, Ky. 
Overall, the singles play pro-
duced a 12-5 record among a 
seven-team field. Saluki juniors 
Molly Card and Helen JohJJson 
won the consolation brncket~ in the 
A and B flights respectively. 
# Tennis is about 
85 percent mental. 
If you suffer a foss, 
you just have to 




But senior Liz. Gardner wa~ the pionship. 
big winner of the weekend. She Card said a first-round loss can 
won all four of her matches on her be tough, but a tennis player ha~ to 
way to· the tournament crown in stare that kind of adversity in the 
the flight A singles. face and move on. 
She played two three-set match- "Tennis is about 85 percent 
es including a thriller against the mental," she said. "If you suffer a 
University of Tennessee- loss, you just have.to put it out of 
Chattanooga player in the champi- your mind. You have to mentally 
onship match. · prepare for the next match." 
"It felt pretty good because I Johnson, the fourth seed for the 
haven't been playing up to my Salukis, lost her first match 3-6 
standards," Gardner said about her and 4-6. The loss ended her hopes 
performance at the Louisville to win the flight B championship 
Invitational compared to previous but gave hera birth in the consola-
tournaments. "I was just moving a lion bracket. 
lot better than I have been, and . And Johnson took full advan-
serving the ball made a really big rage of the birth by going on to win 
difference." the consolation bracket including 
Despite the setback for Card in a three-set final match thriller 
her first match, she regained her . where she lost the first set 2-6 
composure and won her final three before winning the next two 6-2 
matches without losing a set. The and 6-0 to close the tournament. 
effort was good enough to give her Coach Judy Auld said a conso-
the flight A consolation-bracket lation-bracket win shows how 
vic!ory. mentally tough a player is on the 
"My first match, I wasn't disap- court and how determined the 
pointed because she was a good team was to walk away with a 
player," Card said about the good record. 
University of Tennessee- ""illey don't like to lose, and 
Chattanooga player who lost to they get even more determined to 
Gardner in three sets for the cham- finish the tournament stronj!." 
1 1 
Allld said about her team's effort 
to overcome early losses. "I think 
it speaks very highly of them." 
. Only two singles seeds walked 
away from Louisville without win• 
ning records. Junior Sanem 
Berksoy ended with a 1-1 record, 
and sophomore Andrea Martin, the 
five seed, finished 1-2. 
Berskoy breezed past her first 
round foe in a 6-0, 6-1 rout before 
losing in three seL~ to the eventual 
flight B winner from Eastern 
Kentucky University. 
Sophomore Andrea Martin suf-
fered a similar fate a~ she won her 
first match 7-5 and 6-1 before los-
ing her next two including a 6-0, 6-
0 loss in the consolation bracket. 
Auld said the doubles play came 
through in Louisville with a com-
bined 4-2 record among the one 
and two-seeded teams. 
"It just seems like we keep plug-
ging along," Auld said about the 
doubles play throughout the fall 
season. "I am really, really happy 
with the doubles." 
Gardner and Berksoy, the one-
seed double team, finished the 
weekend with a 2-1 record, which . . 
was good enough to win the con-
solation bracket. Card ·and 
Johnson, 1he two-seed doubles 
learn, also finished the tournament 
with a 2-1 record, but their loss 
came al the hands of the learn from 
Marshall University in the finals of 
the flight B doubles. 
"Overall, it was a good tourna-
ment for us," Auld said. "I think it 
was good to see people rebound 
back from first-round losses." 
SI UC women's tennis tml'els to 
Memphis Friduy through Sunday 
for the next stop on the fall cam-
paign. 
Women's pro leagues bid for prime time 
n,e Washington Post 
When the New England Bliz.z.ard 
and the Richmond Rage &iuarcd up 
at mid-court of the Hartford Civic 
Center Friday night for the opening 
tap of the first game of the new 
American Basketball League, they 
began a new era in women's profes-
sional sports in this country. 
A crowd of 8,767 was on hand for 
the first of three ABL games played 
Friday night Later in the evening,. 
5.513 spectators saw the Colorado 
Xplosi.on beat the Seattle Reign at 
Basketball 
co11ti1111ed from page 12 
Denver Coliseum and a sell-out 
audience of 4,550 saw the San Jose 
La~rs beat the Atlanta Glory at San 
Jose Events Center. 
With a major boost from the suc.:-
ccss of the U.S. women's basketball, 
softball and soccer teams at the 1996 
Atlanta Olympics, and interest from 
television networks and corporate 
sponsors, the ABL will be joined in 
June by another ba~kelball league 
- Women's National Basketball 
Association -and a softball league, 
Women's Professional Fa~tpitch. 
Since the days of Philip Wrigley's 
nity college level." Herrin said. 
"Our adjustment will be much 
quicker this year lhan last year." 
Young big men like Jackson 
and Watts will need lo play a 
major faclor on the inside for the 
Salukis to be successful, Hawkins 
said. 
All American Girls Baseball League 
in the 1940s through the brief and 
ill-fated flash that was the women's 
basketball Liberty League in the 
early 1990s, there have.been many 
women's professional sports leagues 
that celebrated their first game or 
even completed their first season. 
But in the history of women's 
professional sports leagues in this · 
country, there is not one long-tenn 
success story, although individual 
women's sports such as profession-
al tennis and golf have done well 
an~ continue to grow. 
we'll get beuer." 
Wednesday, October 23, 1996. (ti 
Gutter Cleaning 
-· ·. iin:d Repair 
~t, '~. clean and repair your 
house gutters before damaging 
winter weather strikes. 
Save money with a 
little maintenance. -" 
Cleaning service starts as low 
as $20.00 with coupon. Prices 
vary \\-ith individual homes 
Call today for an appoinhnent 
(618) 988-1423 
r ioiiie ~newafsenJias 7 
I {618}-988-1423 I I$ . I •. 5.00 OFF• 












For More Information 
Rum seau .. ;n be ..,Jd a1 half"""' 
one,lulf hour before cuiuin at • 
designated box office window 10 
students. v.ith a aurcnt JD and to ~ior 
citi=is 65 and older. Multiple tickets 
may be purtha.,,J ,.,lh multiple ID'• 
;,nd ticl.cis :arc nOI lr.Ulsfmable. 
Jf"'rJmnib):.~ 





9?ermanent Plair CQimov~r · 
by KA.REN BOARDMAN, Cmifitd ~~gist · 
Complimentary Consultation & 
$1_; o_, 1_ o~ffn·, i.
.. m~T- JJ 
(work) 549;.8188 or 549;6332.(home) 
11S.luUS..-71SS.Uomn~,•c..!,m,l,k.lL 62'JOI . , Oif,T,,r.a-..i....1.19915 
young players gained valuable 
game experience, and Herrin said 
the team should have a much 
shoner adjustment period this time 
around. 
"Every player we have has 
experience at least at the commu-
"Those guys have a year under 
lheir belt from la~t year," he said. 
"Once they prove they can score. 
consistently inside, that's when 
The Salukis open their season 
with exhibition games against 
Athletes in Action and an 
International Team on Nov. 5 and 
Nov. 6 before heading to 
Fairbanks, Alaska.for the Top of 
the World Classic Nov. 22-24. 
SIUC opens· its regular season 
home schedule against Northern 
~uyop~an Ca,-e · 
.,_ ____ ...., __ -- Ba.kei-y ---· _____ _., 
flliimis Nov. 30. · 
Roger N Klam,·M.D. 
DiJ,lomate of American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology_ · 
Available for Appointments 
Specializing in 
* Infertility 
* Tubal ligations; Tubal ~econstructions 
* Menstrual and Menopausal Problems 
* Treatment of abnormal pap smears . 
* Gynecologic Surgery of all kind. 
In practice in Carbondale for over 23 years. . , 
1160 Cedar Court *Carbondale*. ·(618)457,7821' 
P~rticipating pro~ider fo; GHP, Cigna, HealthLink, Ethix . 
· and, most other insurance ~ompanies• · · 
A 7aae o1- &«,u,µ ... At ~ 'l~ · 
. lmf""WChoc.olm& •Pd~ Sandtkhes g· ~¥<Sou;.>.• Ri.:hEumpoaoCcff=•&,urm,t~ 
! Crunchy French Brud. Succulent Sourdough, & Delicate 6age~ 
, 6aked Here Fresh All Day long! ,. • '$Ii ' 
?Mi 'llJ«J,'4- Sf:aud: ~ 1/f#, ~ $2!'1:f?. • 
Huge ~agele with cream cheeoe or Jelly 95,t 
.'. · ,\11.,,1""' a,.olw:,'I' P"'l",.J f..,~ L,'P"',.J.,J,J, qou w.,,I! 
University Mall In Elder Beerman Wing • 351-9525 
• -~
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FOOTBALL 
Saints' Mora walks, Shula given the boot 
The Cincinn:iti Bengals have fired Coach David 
Shula, son of former Miami Dolphin's Coach Don 
Shula. 
Shula. who coached lhe Bengals for five-plus years, 
wa.~ replaced by offensi\'e coordinator Bmce Coslet. 
Shula could only muster a 19-52 record with the 
Bengals and wa., only 1-6 this season. 
The New Orleans Saints have seen a chance in the 
team"s coaching staff as well. Head Coach Ji~t Morn. 
who was in his I Ith season with the club. rcsil!ned 
frnm the post with a 93-74 record. • 
Humphries questionable for Sunday 
San Diego Chargers quarterback Stan Humphries 
suffered a dislocated shoulder Monday night in the 
team's loss to the Oakland Raiders. · 
The shoulder. which is not Humphric.~ throwing 
shoulder. will be evaluated this WL"Ck to determine if 
he will p!:ty in S.umlay's game against the Seattle 
Scahawks. 
Wildcats' coaching staff given the boot 
The coaching staff at the University of Kcmucky 
ha.~ been dismissed. 
Head Coach Bill Curry, who is in his i.e,·enth sea-
son. and his staff. will be released at the end of this 
!-e.-i.~on. Curry has posted a disappointing 23-51 record 
a.~ coach of the Wildcats. 
Ex-Cornhusker to have jersey retired 
Former Nebra~ka Comhusker quarterback Tommie 
Frazier will have his No. 14 jen.cy retired Saturday 
when Nebr.iska take, on Kansas. Fr.izier, who led 
Ncbra.~ka 10 consecutive national championship., the 
p;t~l two sca.~ons. missed part of the 1994 season due 
10 a blood clot in his leg. Fr.17.ier w:t\ runner up in the 
lkisman Trophy r.ice l:L,t scason. but W,L'i not dmli-
ed by any NFL team. 
HOCKEY 
Flyers' Lindros out with groin injury 
TI1c Philadelphia Flyers will not sec captain Eric 
Lindros in action any time soon. 
Lindros, who has been out nf play with a groin 
irtjury. skated in pain Monday at the Flyers· pr.icticc 
facility in Vor!iL'Cs. NJ. 
ll1e Flyers' gcncr.il manager. Bobby Clarke. said 
Lindros mav be sidelined for another two to live 
weeks. • 
BASKETBALL 
Kemp's contract, camp holdout resolved 
Scallle SuperSnnics power forward Shawn Kemp 
joined the team Tuesday for the team's training camp. 
Kemp has not pr.1cticcd with the team at tr.iining 
camp for 22 days because he is unhappy with his con-
tr.ict. Kemp's contr.ict is worth S3 million a year but 
only makes Kemp the sixth highest-paid player in the 
NBA. 
Jayhawks lose McGrath to knee surgery 
TI1e Kansas Jayhawks have lust another guard Ill 
injury. After losing starting guard Jacque Vaughn to 
a wrist injury prior 10 the start of fall pr.1c1ice. the 
team ha.~ announced that backup guard C.B. MeGr.ith 
will undergo knee surgery to repair tom cartilage. 
McGr.ith. a 5-flx>t-11 junior. injured his left knee dur-
ing an intrasquad scrimm:1gc Friday. McGrnth's 
injury leaves the Jayhawks with only one healthy 
point guard - sophomore Rym1 Robertson. who is 
now expcetcd to start. 
Tigers have Stewart until next century 
Norm Stewart. the 61-vcar-old head coach for the 
University of Missouri basketball progmm. will be 
around until past the tum of the century. 
Stewart, who has compiled a 581-292 murk in his 
29 years with the Tigers, had his contr.ict extended 
until the 200 I season. · 
:rms DAY IN SPORTS 
10/23/93 
1l1e Toronto Blue Jays won their second consec-
utive world series following Joe Carter's three-run 
homer off Philadelphia Phillies reliever Mitch 
Williams in the bonom of the ninth inning. lifting 
the Blue Jays to an 8-6 win. 
Carter's homer followed a walk to Rickey 
Henderson and a single to Paul Molitor, the series 
MVP. The homerun was only the second long ball 
to conclude a world series. The first came in.1960 
when Pittsburgh's Bill Mazcro~ki hit a ninth-inning 
homer off of Ralph Terry to beat the Yankees in 
Game 7. _ _ .. _ . 
The Blue Jays 1><:at tlte Phillies_ four games to two. 
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YoUthfu I team opti.m:jstic 
By Ryan Keith 
Dail)• Egyptian Reporter 
Youth and optimism urc providing the Saluki men's ba.~-
ketball team with a whole new outlook on the 1996-97 sea-
son. 
TI1erc is just one !senior on this year·!> MJUud. 6-f1x11-7-inch 
fo,ward Jamie Veach. 1l1e rc::st of the Suluki squall is com-
prhcd of three junior., :md se\·cn sopl11imorcs. se\'eml of 
whom saw playing. time la,1 !sea,nn. 
Saluki t1,·i..h Rich Herrin, now entering his 12th .,cason 
with the Saluki,. said his young player., arc optimistic about 
the upcoming sca,on. 
.. I don't think you can compare one year to the ncx1:· _ 
llcrrin said. --1 would say th!tl our outl1xik is a linle more 
_ posith·e thb ye:ir. We',•c got l'nmc tough. hard-nosed people 
this year:· 
TI1c Salukis arc coming off of a rebuilding year. during 
which they foiled lo ad\'ancc to the Missouri V.alley 
Conference Toummncnt. 1l1e Salukis finished that season 
with a 4-14 r~ord in conference play. which tied them for 
10th place, and an 11-18 rcconl over.ill. -.vhich marked their 
lir.;1 losing );Cason since 1987-88. · 
Howe\'cr, the Salukis arc returning twci starters from la.~t 
year's squad. junior guards Shane Hawkins und Troy 
Hudson. a former Carbondale Community High School . 
· _standout. , 
Hudson. who transferred from the Uni\·ersity of Mbsouri 
la.\t sea.,on. avcr.iged 21.3 point, per game for the Salukis la.,t 
vear. , 
• Hawkins finished second on the team with 12.3 point, per 
ga:ne and is second on the all-time SIUC liM with 148 career 
threc,point licld goals. 
lfod,on. who will sit out the lirst three camcs this sca.o;on 
because of a failure to meet academic rcqii\rcmcnts. said the 
Salukis" ii1sidc play ha., been the team's biggest improve-
ment from last year. 
.. I think we're a lot bener than we were la.~t year." he said. 
.. We're looking for a balanced attack, where ]a.,1 year we 
were mainly a perimeter-oriented team:· 
1l1e Salukis arc munded out by five returnees from last 
year's squad and four newcomers. Sophomore fonvards 
!Vinnie Jenkins. James Jackson ;md James Wans each played 
u role as freshmen. while sophomore guards Ryan Hammer 
and DaShonn Ford :;:1w playing time as well. 
Newcomers Rashad Tucker. Chris Wright and Lance 
Brown will provide the Salukis with c_xperience from the 
junior-college level. Tucker. a 6-frx11-7-inchjunior fom».ird 
tr.insfer from Snuthcastcrn Comrimnity College in West 
Burlington. Iowa. avemgcd 15.9 ppg and 8.9 rebounds per 
game l:1s1 !\Ca~on :md will share some dutic.~ in the bac!; court 
with Hudson and Hawkins. Herrin said. 
Tucker also was a fom1er Carlxmdale Community High 
--, . -PAt ~Hos = Tlie Daily EJ.,1111.in 
Saluki Jonmrd· Rnsltnd, T11ckrr, a j11-11ior from Cn1bo11dnk, 
sillks a ball during tile SIUC men's bnskt>/ball Medin Day 
Tucsdriy. _ · , 
School standout who combined with Hudson to lead the 
Terriers to the IHSA Cla.o;s AA State Championship game in 
1994. 
Wright. a 6-foot-6-inch sophomore forward tmnsfor from 
Kaskuskin Junior College. earned Great Rivers Athletic 
Conference Frcshman-ofcthe-Year honors. Bro-ivn. a 6-foot-
3-inch sophomore guard tr.insfcr from John A. Logan Junior 
College. avcmged 4.5 ppg and 2.5 rpg. while Veach. who 
earned a feller with the Salukis durin!! the 1994-95 season. 
transferred from Rend Lake College. -
While the Salukis faced a tough season la.~1 year. their 
see BASKETBALL, page n 
Spiker braves inner city to pfay spor.t;· come to. SIUC 
By L. Bruce Luckett 
Daily Egyptian Re1xirter 
her in trriubleshoot- humorous antics are not always . 
ing and plaj•ed a big . rchcaJSCd. _ · 
role in her upbring- ··A lot of the funny things she doc.~ arc 
· ing. unintentional:· Locke said, .. Sometimes 
An SlUC \'Ollcyball player who was "In high school. she will trip over her own fceL arid·you 
born and rnised in a tough Chicago neigh- my mom made me just can"t he_lp bin laugh.''· 
bnrh1Xld says.the lo\'e and support of her - pick a sport. and Galvin considers herself a hard worker 
family helped her overcome the riegath·e since my brother and said she gives _her all every game. 
aspl.'cts of inner-city life. played _and I But she admits her defensive skills 11rc 
Monique Galvin, a sophomore injour- admirl.'d him so. not yet near where they should be. 
nalism who grew up in the amidst street much •. 1 chose viii- .. J\·ty defense just is not there. but rm 
gang.s :111d seemingly perpetual violem:c. Moniq_ue Gal_vin levball." she said. · working lmi-d :it it." she said. 
said as a youth. she had plenty of distr.ic- But volleyball is not her only interest. Galvin"s teammates agreed she is a 
lions. · Galvin enjoys singing, dancing. shoot~ · hard worker. and named her l\tost i 
"I won ·1 try to sugarcoat it.'' she said. ing pool. bowling ahd ha.,; a special liking I in proved Player her freshman year dur-
··My neighborhood was rough. and it has for writing short stories and poems. · ing spring exhibitions. 
gonen worse since I've been in college:· "When I'm in u gocid mood. :i:bad This year. hard work ha.~ paid,off for 
In the hnpc of sidestepping the \'io- mood or at the spur of the moment. I get' Galvin as she has led the Salukis in 
Jenee and negative inlluence of Chicago inspired 10 write a poem.- she said. blocks during four matclies. ,.-
public schools. Galvin said her family Galvin said she ha., u kn:ick for makine Stanley Cmwford. a Joyal Saluki \'OI•· 
sent her ma Catholic school for her early people laugh. . _ ~ leyball' fan and senior in administmtion 
education. ..Sometimes in prac1icc. wh_e_n ifs dry of justice. said he is 'amazed watching 
Galvin. a partial-scholarship student. and boring. I'll come up with:a dumb Gal\'in play. . · . _ 
said she recalls the ··essential'.' decision saying or I'll do somethiniMupid to ·:When she makes,:i good,block. she 
that she made against her motlie(s wish~ make C\'el)'0ne l:lugh." she said. jumps so high that ·I g.ct jealous:: 
es when she decided to play club volley- Galvin said laughter can, cure ulmost Crawford said: . . '- ' 
ball while in hlgh school; • any.problem imaginable. . Galvin,said shc.'is.no·t happy abo111: 
•:Ganies caused me to have 10 lea\'e lhe ... When Fm: down mid not ready or, ·ocea.,ional '"nice" plays she ha.~ made in a: 
house at night. and my ·mother did noi• · willi11g to deal with a situation. r11 think = game unless the ieamwins. _ .: . . 
approve;" she sai~ ... I just'told he~ that I' of spmetliing to laugh aooui.:· she suid. , .. , ,mn't celebi-.ite if fgi:t a block in a, 
wanted togo to college. and I wanted to '.'.~1ughter is a cure for ail=_kinds ·or sad~ • game untilwe·ha,'e ,~on.- she said ... And• 
get moriey to go_: And getting noticed rless... . · . • · . · · i(we lose the ganiii. all l·ihink about are --
-playing. volleyball ,va., my way:· , Coach Sqnya Locke agrees Galvin is a the blOCk.'i I" missed and the dig.'i bhould, 
Galvi~·,said: her older brother- heJped' Hit- of.fun. to· be around. but says her, ha\'C m:.Je:·. · · · · · 
